Comparison Adhesive strength of Resin Composite between Total-etch and Self-etch Techniques on Enamel After Fluoride Application
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ABSTRACT

Background: White Spot Lesion (WSL) is caused by Streptococcus Mutan which causes demineralization of teeth. One of the treatments of WSL is topical application of fluoride which aims to remineralize the teeth. However, if topical fluoride treatment does not give satisfactory results, alternative treatments can be made using restorative treatments, one of which is veneers. The procedure for applying veneers requires the application of an adhesive system. The adhesive system used to apply veneers is self-etch and total-etch. Several references state that the application of fluoride which aims to remineralize teeth can influence the adhesive strength of the restorative material using self etch and total-etch techniques.

Purpose: To determine the effect of composite resin adhesion strength between total-etch and self etch techniques on enamel after fluoride application.

Reviews: Literature sources used in the preparation of the article through several databases with descriptions of the effects of fluoride application before total-etch and/or self etch administration. From the existing references, it was found that the application of fluoride before the total-etch system had a less significant effect on the adhesiv strength. Whereas in the self etch system, fluoride application has a significant effect on the adhesiv strength.

Conclusion: More references say that the application of fluoride before the total-etch system has a better adhesive strength than the application of fluoride before the self etch system.
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INTRODUCTION

One of the early signs of caries formation is white spots on the enamel surface or what we usually call White Spot Lesions (WSL). WSL is caused by a continuous demineralization process without remineralization. This demineralization process is caused by acids produced by bacteria in the oral cavity, for example, Streptococcus Mutans.¹,²

One of the treatments of white spot lesions (WSL) is topical administration of fluoride which aims to remineralize the teeth. Some examples of the application of fluoride include using toothpaste, fluoride varnish, mouthwash. If fluoride application does not produce results, then alternative treatments can be given in the form of composite resin restoration, one of which is veneers.

The veneer treatment work stage requires the application of etching and bonding. Some of the most common types of etching and bonding include self etch and total etch. However, the application of fluoride affects the etching process where the teeth are more resistant to acids so that the effectiveness of the etching material decreases. This causes the formation of microporosity to decrease so that the strength of the attachment also decreases.³

Based on the explanation above, it is considered necessary to know the bonding strength of the application of total etch and self etch bonding techniques on the surface of tooth enamel after application of fluoride material which is theoretically more resistant to demineralization by acids because it has undergone structural changes to fluorapatite.

REVIEWS

Total etch

Total etch is an application of etching material on dentine that removes part or all of the smear layer.⁴ The total etch application mechanism is by means of acid etching which removes the smear layer and hydroxyapatite crystals on the teeth, exposing the prism of the rod and eventually forming micropores. This etched enamel has a high surface energy and allows the resin to easily penetrate into the micropores.
The resin that has entered the micropores will polymerize to form mechanical interlocking between the resin and the enamel material which shows a fairly good bond strength on the enamel.5

**Self etch**

Self-etch is a bonding system that does not perform etching irrigation procedures. The mechanism of application of the etching material and primer is carried out simultaneously on the enamel. Where the self etch technique does not dissolve the smear layer. But by modifying the smear layer so that it is more permeable to the monitor. The smear layer polymerizes and bonds chemically with hydroxyapatite to form a smear plug. So that the resin monomer is easier to infiltrate into the enamel.5

**Fluoride**

The application of fluoride to teeth aims to strengthen teeth. Fluoride works by inhibiting the metabolism of plaque bacteria. High use of fluoride causes the formation of calcium fluoride. In this reaction, there is a direct exchange between fluoride ions and hydroxy ions, resulting in tooth enamel that is more acid-resistant and can inhibit the process of enamel damage (demineralization).6 Topical administration of fluoride can be given by using toothpaste containing fluoride, mouthwash containing fluoride, varnish, APF gel, sodium fluoride (NaF), SnF2.7

**DISCUSSION**

White spot lesion (WSL) is one of the early signs of caries formation. WSL is caused by a continuous demineralization process without being balanced with remineralization. The demineralization process is caused by acids produced by bacteria in the oral cavity for example, *Streptococcus Mutans*.1,2 One of the WSL treatments is to present fluoride material which aims to help the tooth remineralization process.

If fluoride treatment is unsuccessful, alternative veneers can be used, the working stage requires the application of etching and bonding. Some of the most common types of etching and bonding are self-etching and total etching. Whereas the use of fluoride prior to etching and bonding has a special effect on the strength of the bond between the enamel and bonding.3

According to research, the application of etching and bonding after fluoride pretreatment can reduce the bonding strength of all types of etching and bonding.3,8 In 2012 there was a study conducted by Quock et al, 2012 and Attin et al, 2012 which examined the effect of Silver Diamine Fluoride (SDF) on the total bond strength of etch and self etch.9,10 According to Quock et al, 2012, the application of fluoride material causes a reduction in the bond strength of the total etch and self etch techniques.9 Meanwhile, according to Attin et al, 2012 said that fluoride application causes a significant decrease in the strength of the material bonds. However, this adhesion is superior to demineralized teeth and was not administered prior to previous treatment.10

In the following year a study was conducted on the effect of the CPP-ACP material on the adhesion strength of total etch and self etch. In a study conducted by Park et al, 2013, it was concluded that the application of CPP-ACP did not have a significant effect on total etch and self etch.11 So that the reduction that occurs is not too much different. However, in a study conducted by Borges et al, 2013, it was stated that giving CPP-ACP before offering total etch and self etch materials can increase the microtensile between the pits and the fissures and the enamel.12 This occurs during the action of CPP-ACP, ie the CPP group binds to calcium and phosphate and supports the regularity of the ACP group. Where calcium and phosphate which usually do not dissolve into the surrounding environment (saliva and plaque) become dissolved due to the presence of CPP.13 The self-etch system contains 10-MDP. Where these molecules can bind to the hydroxyapatite crystals that are lost due to partial demineralization and the effect of the bonding, therefore giving CPP-ACP before the application of self-etch material has no significant or no effect on the strength of the attachment.12,14

In 2014 there were several studies conducted by Al-Kawari and Al-Jobair, 2014; Lin et al, 2014; Bahari et al, 2014 who examined the effect of giving CPP-ACP material on the adhesion strength of total etch and self etch materials.15,16 According to research conducted by Al-Kawari and Al-Jobair, 2014 states that presenting CPP-ACP after application of total etch material results in better adhesion strength compared to applying CPP-ACP before applying total etch. This is because the application of CPP-ACP causes the teeth to be more resistant to acids so that the application of CPP-ACP before the etching material causes disruptions to the performance of the etching material. Although the application of CPP-ACP after application of acid etching resulted in a higher value of shear bond strength than when CPP-ACP was applied before the application of acid etching, there was no significant difference in the value of shear bond strength between the control group and the group given CPP-ACP before the etching.15 In addition, there is a study conducted by Lin et al, 2014 which states that the administration of CPP-ACP does not have a significant effect on total etch and self etch. In addition, after 6 months the micro tensile bond strength test values of the two etching materials were not much different.16 Furthermore, there is a study conducted by Bahari et al, 2014 which states that offering CPP-ACP does not adversely affect the attachment strength of self etch and total etch. However, the micro tensile bond strength test value of total etch is higher than that of self etch.17

In the following year 2015, there were more studies on the effect of giving tooth remineralization material on the attachment strength of total etch and self etch. Several studies stated that giving CPP-ACP did not have a significant effect on the attachment strength of total etch or self etch.18-20 This is as stated in a study conducted by Borgs et al, 2013 that self etch contains 10-MDP.12
these molecules can help influence. However, in a study conducted by Karamie et al, 2015, it was found that giving CPP-ACP increased the strength of the attachment to self etch.\textsuperscript{14} The total CPP-ACP etch caused a decrease in the strength of the attachment. This is because the total etch contains a high enough acid so that it can demineralize the entire surface of the enamel so that the CPP-ACP makes the tooth more resistant to acid so that it interferes with the effectiveness of the total etch.

In 2016 there was a study conducted by Baka et al, 2016 which concluded that the administration of CPP-ACP did not have a significant effect on the strength of the self etch attachment.\textsuperscript{21} This can be seen from the results found in the control group getting a shear bond strength value of 10.21 MPa, while the group given the CPP-ACP had a shear bond strength value of 9.04 MPa where these results did not have a big difference. In addition, there was research on the effect of the remineralizing agent Silver Diamine Fluoride (SDF) which gave the result that SDF administration did not have a significant effect on the attachment strength of total etch.\textsuperscript{22-24} This is because the acid contained in the total etch is quite large, 37% phosphoric acid which can cause a sediment or smear layer formed from the application of fluoride so that it does not have a significant effect on bond strength.\textsuperscript{25} At the time of application of the total etch material there is a rinsing step. This is a distinguishing factor with the self etch technique. The application of fluoride material can interfere with the ability of the primer and binder to fill the microporous present in the enamel. Flushing off this excess fluoride material is an important step to achieve optimal bonding so that the restoration is more durable.\textsuperscript{26}

In 2017 there were several studies that said that giving fluoride material before the application of total etch and self etch did not have a significant effect on the attachment strength of total etch and self etch.\textsuperscript{27,28} This is because in this study the acid contained in the total etch or self etch is strong enough to remove the smear layer and fluoride deposits on the enamel surface.\textsuperscript{25,26}

In 2018 Lutgen et al, 2018 examined the effect of SDF on the attachment strength of total etch and self etch and concluded that the decreased application of SDF caused the attachment strength to the total etch and self etch techniques but in the total etch technique decreased the value of shear bond strength was not amount compared to self etch.\textsuperscript{27} Because the total etch technique has a greater and stronger acid than self etch, therefore the removal of the smear layer and sediment from fluoride is maximal in total etch compared to self etch. In the same year Ortiz-Ruiz et al, 2018 conducted a study on the effect of fluoride varnish administration on the attachment strength of total etch. From these studies, it was found that giving fluoride varnish before application of total etch in the first 24 hours caused the attachment strength of the total etch to decrease drastically but after 7 days later the strength of the attachment recovered not much different from the group that was not treated with fluoride.\textsuperscript{28}

In 2019 there was a study conducted by Nakamoto et al, 2019 which found that the concentration of fluoride given greatly influenced the attachment strength of self etch. Administration of fluoride at low concentrations did not affect the self-etch attachment.\textsuperscript{29} However, if the concentration of fluoride is high, this affects the self-adhesive bond, causing the micro-tensile bond strength test value to decrease considerably. In the same year Zhao et al., 2019 and Gupta et al, 2019 conducted a study on the effect of SDF on the attachment strength of total etch. Both studies found that administration of SDF had no adverse effect on the adhesion strength of total etch.\textsuperscript{30,31}

In 2020 there are several studies conducted by Ko Ko et al, 2020; Sakr, 2020; Yang et al, 2020.\textsuperscript{32,33} In a study conducted by Yang et al, 2020, it was found that SDF administration had a significant effect on the bond strength of the total etch. This is related to the ability of the total etch acid to remove smear layers and fluoride deposits.\textsuperscript{33}

The majority of the above studies said that total etch was better than self-etch. This is because the acid possessed by total etch is quite large so that the ability of total etch to remove smear layers and fluoride deposits is greater than that of self etch. Therefore, the attachment strength generated by the total etch system is greater than that of self etch.\textsuperscript{19,22,23,26} There are several important things that affect the strength of the adhesion after pretreatment with fluoride material, namely the rinsing step and the concentration of the fluoride material given. Lutgen et al, 2018 and Koizumi et al, 2016 performed preparations with a diamond bur to remove residual sediment from fluoride material on teeth. But no studies have yet investigated whether doing diamond preparations increases the strength of the system.\textsuperscript{22,26}

**CONCLUSION**

More references say that the application of fluoride before the total-etch system has a better adhesive strength than the application of fluoride before the self etch system
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